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Frosh floors Help grades
By Sandy Conrad

Marshall loses 40 percent of it, atuden~ during
th~ir freshman year-a percentagi tbat Ann Zanzig,
assistant dean of student life and director of reaidenee life, said is very high compared to other colleg• and,univentiti,es.
,,
To improve the student retention rate, Marshall
initiated a program two years ago which set aside
special living arealJ for fr-eshmen only. The men's.
pl'08J'am bas been 'housed in Twirl Towe.rs East on
floors 10-15. The women's area has been in Laidley
Hall, bQt ~1 be mov-ed ne,ci year. to Twin Towers
West, floors 10-15.
·
~
Zanzig said the physical separation of the two loca·
tions huri the women's pFQgram because T'l'E fresh•

men in the JJl'OITam planned more actiVI'tiee with
women in Tl'W. Towers is better suited for the program because fewer people live on each floor, and
facilities there are better tor planned activities, she
aaid.N,
The meri's program seemed to be more succeseful.
Z.tl.llSig said, possibly because of uppercl-.nen fur·
ing on floors above 'and b~l6w the freabmeii floors. ·
''They seelD to learn the ropes faeter :• Zanzig said.

"Their evaluation shows they like h•\'ing pperd~men arou:rui but like all freshmen floon. They •
felt more comfortable/'
When the freshmen program was introduced. it
received a lot of opposition from J)e()ple who said it
W8' not good to isolate freshmen, Zanzig said. Ho,r.
ever, moving the program is not admitting defeat.
"1 think it saye somethin9 for the p?Q8Xama that
we're willing to admit there's a better way/' sheaaid.
"We did a lot of reading on other freshmen programa
around the country.Almos.tall data said the progrl!,_Ql
was benefigal·•that students 8tayed in school longer,
The articles didn't deal with that element(uppercl•
influence)."
With one e:lc~ion, students<fliving in specfal
freshmen areas at M8F8hall perl'onned better aea•
demically. The grade point average for those etu•
dents was about .2higberthan the freshman averq-e
of about 2.43,
said.
Laidley freshman RA S. Vickie Pruett, Bluefield
junior, eaid lr•hman RAs need more special train~ l ~ J o ~ whP?Qb~ that are unique
tt-,·· ~ Sl:'TM ltlc& common problenia of her
tie&hmen •~ breaking away from their parents and

z~

asserting their indepen~ce, time management and .
making decision, about, -1cohol. Akohotawaren.e,a
J»'Oll'&lllS were offered for freabmen.
Freshmen at Launey have been,aomewhatisolated
from uppercluamen, Pruett ,aid. She agreed that
moving the women's program t.o Tl'W would be an
improvement. She .aid tb,u.,having a freshman PfOgram ia a good idea.
·
"'The floor unit for the m08t part is very cloae...l
think it's because they're freshmen and they share a
lot of similar problem►with their parents and aca•
demically, They're a great support sy•tem for each
other," she said.
Tracy Cummings, Ripley freshman who lives in
1.aidley, • ~ "l love it. I think it's great. We're all
new here together and we've got something in com•
mon. Upperclassmen already have theb' friendehips
established...First semester we'd all gather in one
room and talk, watch TV and eat popcorn. We'd give
each other support like 'How'd you do on the test?"t
&bin Breeden, €edarGrovefreehman who liv811ai

TTE. tloor li', said that t'ullbmen need uppercla.umen a?Ound for advice. help with homework and
solbeOne look up to.

'°'

Housing exemptions cut
for sororities, fraternities
By Sara Crickenberger
Sororities and fraternities hoping to
obtain housing exemptions for their
members who are still required to live
in university housing may have been
disappointed with this year's results.
Although 73 exemptions were
requested by 10 Greek organizations,
only 52 exemptions were granted,
according to Don Robertson, coordinator of student activities and organizations and a non-voting member of the
exemption board.
The 52 exemptions allowed were
based on figures devised by the housing office, Robertson said.
According to Ray Welty, assistant
director of student housing non-voting
member of the exemption board, the
number of exemptions allowed is a percentage of last September's occupancy
figures .
Voting members of the board were
Terry McNeer (chairman), president of
Panhellenic; Garrick Kelly, president
of Interfraternity Council: Melanie
Glover, a sorority adviser; and Dr, A,
Mervin Tyson and Dr. Daniel Babb,
fraternity advisers.

T U ESDAY

Because fewer exemptions were
given out than were requested, cuts
had to be made in many group's
requests, The few fraternities that
requested one exemption were the only
groups granted all the exemptions they
requested, according to Robertson. The
cuts were based entirely on financial
considerations, Robertson said.
The board looked at budget information submitted by each group and allotted enough exemptions to each to allow
them to break even financially. The
remaining exemptions were granted
on the basis of outstanding debts and
other financial considerations, accord•
ing to Robertson,

•

The cuts were clear and as objective
as possible according to Kelly.
Each group requestmg exemptions
indicated the number they would need
in March and were then required to
develop a budget, tum in an active and
pledge roster, as well as other informa·
tion about the house, according to
Robertson.
Each group also had to make a 15
minute presentation to the board
explaining their need for exemptions
and submit .seven copies of the presentation to the board, Robertson said.

Getting greased up
Cast performs In dreu rehearsal of the muslcal Grease which wlll be presented
Wednesday through Sunday In Old Main Auditorium. See story page 2. Photo by
Dave Simpson

Programs progress being reviewed
O UTSIDE
The forecast for today is sunny
and cool with a high around 55,
according to the National
Weather Service at the Tri-State
Airport.

It will be fclear tonight with
lows expected near 40,
Wednesday will be sunny and
warm with a high in the 70s.

Hy Shirley Birdwell
The North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools will be on cam•
pus Thursday and Friday for a
"focused review'' of the Medical
School, Communityt College, and the
Board of Regents B.A degree program.
The association is the largest accreditation association in the United
States, according to Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, co-ordinator of self study. "The
association decided they wish to
review the first five years of progress of
the most recent additions to Marshall,"

he said.
During the last comprehensive visit
by the associa~ion in 1976, these three
divisions were in the planning stages.
The association representatives said
that at that time they could not do an
accurate report on the three new programs, and decided to return in five
years for progress report.
Tyson said that he is not sure if the
budget cutback ordered earlier this
month by the governor will affect the
association's report. "I'm sure they will
be interested in the financi al status on

the unversity. How this will affect their
judgement I don't know. I believe they
are more interested in th e long range of
the programs. They are probably used
to financial setbacks in this day and
time," Tyson said.
The representatives concerns when
they were herein 1976weretheMedical
School's stability and progress, the
role of the community college in the
unversity and the quality control of the
Board of Regents B.A. degree pro•
grams.

...------------~-------------
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Tickets still available for 'Grease'
By Tim Miller
Tickets are still available for
··Grease," which will be performed in
-.orif Main Auditorium Wednesday
through Sunday.
(See photo, page one)
A discount is being offered to students, faculty and staff until 4 p.m.
Wednesday. Thereafter, the regular
price of $3.50 will be charged, Bruce E.
Greenwood, technical director of the
play, said. All performances will be at 8
p.m. except the Sunday performance
which will be at 2 p.m.
The play is expected to be a sellout by
Friday's performance , Greenwood
said. "I expect a good response because
ifs conducive to a student crowd with
the movie having been done," Green-

wood said.
The set for the production is called a
unit set, Greenwood said. The set is not
the same as the one used for the Broadway production but it has similarities,
he said.
The stage is built to give illusions of
different locations, Greenwood said.
" You go from a high school gymnasium to a drive-in movie to the outside
then inside _o f a Burger Palace, to a
basement to a bedroom to another bedroom," Greenwood said.
A shortage of time was a problem
facing the crew who constructed the
set, Greenwood said. The College Bowl
finals were conducted on the stage just
three weeks ago, leaving little time for
construction, he said.

Many things to be used in the play
were don ated for use, Greenwood "said.
A car was don ated for use on-stage and
a local body shop painted it free. The
Coca Cola Bottling Co. and Burger
Chef have donated products to be used
in the production, Greenwood said.
An inadequacy with the auditorium
has been experienced by th e musicians
for the production, according to Joel D.
Folsom, assistant professor of music
and musical director of "Grease." The
room does not have an orchestra pit to
ab!orb the sound of the instruments, so
the musicians must play very quietly
which is " super difficult," Folsom said.
"Musically, I think it's going to be a
darn good show," Folsom said, partly
because the musicians and everyone in

Organ donor booth
in MSC this week

RHGA president re-elected
15 new members elected
By Julie Yantz
Three new officers and 12 new
representatives were the result of
the Residence Hall Government
Association election.
Debra F . Chandler, Charleston
sophomore and incumbent RHGA
president, was re-elected to office.
Elizabeth C arlson , Meriden ,
Conn., sophomore, was elected to
the office of vice president and Lisa
Knaggs , Elkins freshman, was
elected secretary. The office of treasurer was not on the ballot.
There are nine incoming RHGA
represent atives for the fall. Elected
fr om Twin Towers West w er e
Brenda D. Harris, St. Albans freshman, and Rebecca A. Fannin, Winfield freshman .

Three representatives were
elected from Twin Towers East.
They were Douglas C. McCorkle,
Huntington pre-med student ;
Robert Drake, Charleston fresh·
man; and Gary C. Alerte, Rio de
Janeiro freshman.
Other new representatives
include Bart G . Keagy , Haddonfield , N .J., freshman , Holderby
Hall; Carole King, Ravenswood
sophomore, Buskirk Hall; Sherry
Harriston, Gallipolis freshman,
Laidley Hall; and Tad I. Walden,
Elkview junior, Hodges Hall.
The newly elected officers and
representatives were inducted into
RHGA at 4 p.m. April 13 in the Memorial S t uden t Cente r Alumni
Loun ge.

By Greg Friel
Organ donor information will be
available in the Memorial Student
Center this week.
The pledge class of Omicron Delta
Kappa, a national leadership honor
society, will set up a booth in the student center providing forms for those
wishing to be designated organ donors.
In addition to organ donor information , there will be blood pressure
machines in the Student Center, and
pamphlets on kidney disease and high
blood pressure will also be provided,
according to Kitty L. Kearfott, ODK
pledge class president.
·
Students wishin g to be designated as
organ donors will h ave th e opportunity

_...................
$15111',-r ... .......

NOW

Cash paW at · · - of .......
Ip to $90 e■ch ■~11th

TODAY 697-2800.

to specity the organs to be donated,
Debbie S. Scott, ODK president, said.
Donors may also specify whether they
want their organs used for medical
resear~h or transplantation.
Scott said that if the organ donor
drive is successful, the project might
become an annual occurrence at
Marshall.
Kearfott said the class chose the project because it seemed unique. "As far
as I know, there hasn't been such a
project on ca mpus before now," she
said.
The project will be conducted in coop •
eration with the Kidney Foundation of
West Virginia.

Every Monday
th ru Friday

Available ROSA
atPONDE

Need extra Cash?

Do.nating ls safe and simple ... only
the plasma IA removed from your
bl.ood.
Do a good deed and help yourself at
the same time. Your plasma is used
to help people like you.
Special gr oup plans [frater nJties,
sororities, clubs, ere.) are •vallable for
(w,d raising.
Appointments avaJJable to flt your
dass schedule.
We are open Monday, W-ednesday,
& Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
T(!eSday & Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

the cast is so enthusiastic, he said.
It is important for musicians to know
the play as ~ell as the actors, Folsom
said. The actor on stage has a lot to
think about and will sometimes miss a
line, he said. " One line missed can cut
out a whole song and everyone must
scramble to find their spot," he said.
There is no message to the show, Folsom said. "This is the first show that
I've done here at the university geared
toward the student body," Folsom said.
"It's a fun evening in the 1950's in a
neat form," Greenwood said. " It's Sha
Na Na, Frankie Avalon, the Four Seasons and Sandra Dee and everybody
else you can think of from that time
combined together in terms of one
show," Greenwood said.

YOUR$
CHOICE

I
VALUEMEAl..S
Chop~ed
Beef
Dinner

I

1·

Special dinners feature

choice of Chopped Beef or
Frsh Fi/et, and both include
Al/-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar,
Baked Potato and Warm
Roll with Butter,

Filet of
Fish Dinner
1135 Third Avenue ,
Huntington

'P ON DtROSA.
s1fJ>..KHO\JSt.
Cannot be used in combination
with other discounts. Applicable
taxes not included. At Participating Steakhouses.

© 1981 Pondet'oaa System, Inc.
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Black Greeks:
Becoming more visible
Pledge silence broken
By Sandy Conrad
To be interviewed by The Parthenon, two freshmen had to get special permission from their dean.
An g ie Pope and Stephanie
Booker, Charleston freshmen , who
are pledging to Alpha Kappa Alpha,
a black sorority, had to get special
permission from AKA's dean of
pledges to be excused from silence
probation. AKA pledges have been
on silence probation since March 1.
While they are on silence probation, pledges may talk to each other,
to their big sisters in AKA or to
members of their families. They also
may participate in classes or ask a
classmate about an assignment.
Talking to anyone else without permission is forbidden .
Pope and Booker said that silence
probation was a means of drawing
them closer to their pledge sisters.
Since they can't talk to other people,
they naturally want to spend more
time with each other. As pledges
they are required to eat breakfast
anrl dinner together.
Being on silent probation is difficult at times, the pledges said.
"People outside the s'orority try to
get us to talk to them; then they tell
on us," Booker said. " If it's reported,
it makes the big sisters upset with
us. We don't know who to trust."
Pope said. "I think we shouldn' t

be put on silence probation. They
should have enough trust in us that
we wouldn't tell anybody anything
(about the sorority that is supposed
to be secret).
" Sometimes I'm so tempted to talk
- just regular conversation with my
friends. I just feel like I'm losing
them because I can't talk to them.
They smile at me, and I smile back,
but we lose contact...! just hope they
understand. I guess if they don' t
understand, they really weren't my
friends ."
Other parts of the pledge period
are walking on-line and speaking.
Pledges who walk on-line must walk
in single file, shortest to tallest.
Booker and Pope said that every
time pledges go somewhere on line,
they are supposed to sing. Usnally
they sing the Greek alphabet. When
t}ley greet a big sister, they must
speak in unison .
The ivy plant is the symbol of
AKA. Each pledge has an ivy plant
she carries with her when she is on- ·
line.
"As each day goes by we learn'
something more about each other or
the sorority, and as our ivy grows,
we grow," Pope said.
Booker said that being on-line
do-esn't bother her. She said she
thinks that most people understand
why she is walking on-line so she
doesn't feel that she is ridiculed.
Continued on page 7

Greeks still black - white
By Sandy Conrad
Integration of black and white
students on campuses is something
that many take for granted. But
only 19 years ago, violence leading
to the deaths of two persons broke
out when the first black student
enrolled at the University of
Mississippi.
·
Since the Civil Rights movement
gained momentum in the 1950s,
integration has occurred rapidly in
many instances. But segragation
has lingered at Marshall and many
other campuses across the nation
through Greek organizations.
A few crossovers have occurred at
Marshall when black students
joined white Greek chapters. But for
the most part, Greek chapters at
Marshall are viewed as either being
black or white.
DeWayne Lyles, director of the
Minority Students' Program, said
that national black and white Greek
organizations were established
separately before widespread inte~qtion of campuses occurred.
" If two people have similar backgrounds and styles, they join an
organization that fits them personally, Lyles said. "Goals and objectives may be different where you
have predominantly black and predominantly white organizations.
The reason that many black organizations were established was to bette .r conditions for the black
neighborhood.''
Kenneth Blue, associate dean of
student development, said one rea-

son for segregation of Greeks was
obvious.
" We like to associate with our
own," he said. When we began to
integrate, neither wanted to give up
their own organization."
Don Robertson , advisor to th£:
Panhellenic Council for Sororities
and Intra-Fraternity Council at
Marshall, said that Marshall is
probably typical of southern campuses in not having many crossovers. In the northern and western
areas of the United State crossovers
are probably more common, he said.
Blue said that integration of
Greeks would not occur until more
integration of society as a whole
occurreci.
"When we begin to accept one
another as human beings, then that
will happen," Blue said.
Kelvin Foreman, Washington ,
D.C., senior who is president of
Kappa Alpha Psi, a black fraternity,
said he did not expect widespread
integration of Greeks at Marshall in
the near future.
"On the whole, the black-white
interaction on Marshall isn't very
good at all," he said. "I've been at
other schools that had a majority of
white enrollment, and I've seen the
interaction much better than here.
I'm not speaking on a one-to-one
basis. I get along with about
everybody.
Continued on page 7

Enrollment figures reflect Black Greek growth
By Sandy Conrad
Since the first black Greek chapter was established
at Marshall in 1962, black Greeks have become a
visible part of campus life and activities.
Black Greeks have been growing at Marshall in
number of chapters and members. MU now has two
black sororities and three black fraternities. Another
black sorority is in the making.
De Wayne Lyles, director of the Minority Students'
Program, said that black Greek organizations were
first established at predominantly black campuses.
Only in recent years have black Greek chapters
spread to predominatly white campuses, he said.

One reason for the growth is that the number of
black students attending Marshall increases eac.h

black Greeks have always been involved in such
projects.

year, Lyles said. In the last t hree or four years he said
there have been 400-500 black American students at
Marshall.
Delta Sigma Theta President Rochelle Kithcart,
Piedmont junior, said the purpose of most activities
of her sorority are to help the black community. Some
of the activities have been visiting Huntington State
Hospital, sponsoring an Easter egg hunt, to tutoring
children at the Scott Community Center and to work
with senior citizens.
Kenneth Blue, associate dean of student development, said that in the 10 vears he's been at Marshall,

"I haven't seen a tremendous increase (in their
activity)," Blue said. " If there seems to be an
increase, it's only because of more exposure. The publicity given to white G)'.'eeks is better... The p.r. must
be addressed. They need to let the community know
what they're doing.
"When they have fund drives, they're getting black
students rather than the general student population.
There's a stigma that it' s for them, not for everbody.
Because of that it's difficult to raise large sums of
money. There's not enough response."

Black pledge activities cause controversy
. By Sandy _Conrad
Pledges are selected after they have
A silent progres~io~ of black men been interviewed and then go " ondoes not mean 1t 1s a mournful line."
occassion.
"On-line" is "a sign of belonging to
Silence probation is a pledge practice the group. Being grouped from the
unique to black Greeks. Although shortest to tallest is a means of always
black and white Greeks have many knowing their relationship with each
common goals and purposes, pledge other and bei_ng ?rganized. It stresses
practices of the two groups differ neatness. A hne 1s made of a group of
significantly.
dots, but looks like one," Murphy said.
Both groups have rush, which is a
time for recruitment of new members.
While pledges are on line, they may
Rather than having rush parties, black be placed on silence probation.
Greeks have smokers. Tony Murphy,
Closely tied to the subject of pledge
Whi tman graduate student and presi- practices is the issue of hazing. Hazing
dent of Alpha Phi Alpha, said the pur- is forbidden by the policies ofMarshall
pose of the first smoker is to explain the University and of the national govern•
history of the organization. The second in g councils of Greeks (In tr asmoker is to discuss the cost, purposes Fraternity Council and Panhellenic
and other details of the pledge period. Council).

"IFC and Panhellenic will not dietate what kind of pledge program you
have " said Don Robertson advisor to
IFC ~nd Panhellenic Coun'cil at Marshall. "But IFC and Panhellenic will
speak out against hazing. It needs to be
better defined."
Hazing is defined by the university
as "any activity which would place a
person in peril , involv e physical
exhaustion, abuse or intimidation, any
activity ofa dangerous, rudeordegrading n~ture, or ~my activitr w~i_ch
would interfere with a student s ability
to perform college, work or ~eflect unfavorab~y u~on ~ s recognized student
organizations.
Robertson said that his concern was
for the safety and well -being of

ple~ges. Pledge activities should no~ be
strictly for th_e pleasure of active
members, he said.
Murphy said he ~id not think black
Greek _pledge practices were accepted
-by white Greeks.
"We think it's kind of stupid for
white fraternities and sororities to get
together and have big beer parties and
ride fire engines. We look at that the
same as they look at our walking 'online' and 'speaking,"' he said.
Most physical forms of hazing practices by Greeks such as paddling,
requiring pledges to drink excessive
amounts of alcohol and making
pledges stay awake at night have been
eliminated, Robertson said.
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FOR THE RECORD
Athletic reserve fund an extravagance
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder has
decided he needs a reserve account to get him
over the "rough spots" of the athletic year.
The department operates on a "break-even"
budget and therefore must estimate the money
it will receivefromyeartoyear. Thepurposeofa
reserve fund would be to offset any shortcomings the department could not anticipate, such
as a bad basketball season that might result in
lower attendance which would mean fewer gate
receipts.
Without such a reserve fund, Snyder argues,
the department might have to -cut back its funding of spring sports such as baseball and golf.
The amount the department receives in state
funds is expected to increase $31,000 next year
to $455,000. Snyder points out that he hopes to
hold state funds to ihe percentage of the athletic
budget they currently make up. The real dollar

amount, however, will continue to climb as the
department's budget does.
Marshall's Athletic Department currently
receives more state support than any statesupported school in West Virginia, including
West Virginia University. Snyder said he recognized that state funds are nee~d "without question" in areas other than athletics.
Ideally, he said he would like nothing better
than to phase out state support. At some institutions, that is not practical, he said, but at Marshall, "I think it is."
When asked to set a date when Marshall's
state funds would go where they are allocated
by the West Virginia Legislature and the Boar<l
of Regents, Snyder's optimism quickly diminished. "Let me emphasize this. I'm not saying
it's ever going to be possible to phase out state

support:"
Snyder said he hopes to increase next year's
budget by about $200,000. Maintaining the
same percentage of state funds would allow the
department to increase its state support up to
$50,000.
If we want any kind of money reserve, which
seems utterly ridiculous with the summer
school situation, it should come in academics.
Marshall University's equipment purchases
are running dangerously far behind the depreciation rate. In addition, current expenses are
skyrocketing with an electrical increase just
last December.
Snyder said, "A lot would have to happen
before the athletic department would be in a
situation where it could establish a reserve
fund" and we agree. Academic programs would
have to be in pretty fair :financial shape before
the athletic department should be in that shape.
Before Snyder begins to build up his reserve
account, we urge him to eliminate state support
of the athletic department. Until this is done,
the question of a reserve account is out of the
question.

i,
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'Don't be afraid--rediscover America'

To the Editor:
Dear fellow students, we all know that we are
right now in a recession, which means less
money, less jobs, less everything for most of us.
Through occasional discussioins with some of
you I saw so much resignation regarding the
present situation that I decided to write to you
all in this letter.
What I was asking myself: you only express
these feelings of discontent privately -- why?
Why don 't my fellow students have the courage
to dissent? Why are they afraid to support publicly a more humanistic philosophy, and less
materialistic approach?
Because of the recent 150 percent tuition and
fee increase, many ofus will have to leave Marshall University, mainly because the burden is
just too great fr_om the financial point of vi~w.
There is a weeding-out process gomg on, which
is partly encouraged and coincides with the
righteous political climate in the country. Let's
not kid ourselves there.
The moral question, if we as people can afford
to deny the poor the same range of ed~cational
opportunities which the affluent enJo¥, ~~s
obviously of no concern to the West Virgm1a
Legislature-but then it is a known and sad fact
t h at American party politics is inclined to produce mediocrity in public office. It i;;eems to me

__ Frank Byrne

Entered as second class mall at Huntington,
25701 under 422-580. Published
Tuesday th rough Friday during the school
year and weekly during the summer terms.
Subscri ptions are $6.50 per term and $1 for
both summer terms. Annual rate is $13.75.

w.va.,

try to p ro 1bi t liq uo r!"

LETTERS

Terry Kerns

that to some people our Constitution and our
Bill of Rights have no meaning. I can spell it out
for them, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights
are concerned about the individual.
And the thing to do right now is to guard the
freedom to think and express ourselves on our
universities. We, dear fellow students, should be
very critical of persons or groups who are in a
position to bring J>ressure on our institutions of
higher learning. Those persons or groups are
subversive, in the real sense, because they are
subverting the American doctrine of free
thought and free speech.
To improve quality at an educational institution, money, contrary to what we are led to
believe, is not the major issue. Good educators
(and we have a few of those at Marshall) will
continue to teach with the same enthusiasm
and with the same beliefs, as they did before.
However, it would be democratic to establish
a merit system through which the valuable educators could be financially rewarded, and I am
not talking about the evaluation sheets which
are usually passed around during midterm by
some part-time instructors, with the remark
that the students should remind themselves
that they didn't have their final grade yet, indicating it might be wise to evaluate favorably.

Students who followed this advice put bad
instructors on Marshall' s faculty and they
should blame nobody but themselves.
To improve quality of education at Marshall,
or any university, let's use some basic values
first: quality is improved by the tensions W P.
remove, by the frictions we reduce, by the prospect of true equality of every human being in our
midst.
What I am talking about is the necessity to
rediscover America and American values
again; don't be afraid my fellow students, we all
are aware that those in power are easily upset,
for they have a low tolerance for criticism; let's
be courageous for a change.
As it is now, it is sad to see that the lessons of
conformity and its rewards became subtle influences in academic circles. With only a few
exceptions, faculties and students alike walk
more and more in goose step to the tunes of the
establishment.
Universities are no longer places of ferment
but are more and more institutions dispensing
information on how to get ahead, and sedatives
that make students less and less responsive to
the forces of rebellion which were our nation's
conscience in the _past.
·
Dear fellow students, let's develop our awareness, let's try to be more humanistic, and less
(much lP,ss, please) opportunistic.
Sherry E. Clevenger
P .O. Box 2311
Huntington, W.Va. 25724
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Economy rises;
Washington (-6.P) • The nation's
economy grew at a robust 6.5 percent
annual rate in the first quarter of 1981,
the biggest jump in nearly three years,
the government reported Monday. But
the Reagan administration quickly
contended the good news is not reason
to dump the president's economic recovery plans.
At the White House, where officials
have been talking of an economy in dire
straits, Murray Weidenbaum, chair man of the Council ofEcomonic Aaivisers, conceded that the new Commerce
Department figure showed "a nice
start" for the year.
But he argued that the brisk growth
should not "overshadow the fact t hat
inflation and unempolvment show lit-

5

tax and budget cuts may fall

tle sign of near-term improvement."
" T he near -term outlook suggests
t h at we will not be a ble to duplicate the
first quarter's performance," Weiden·
baum said in a prepared statement.
The first-q uarter Commerce report
showed a 6.5 percent annual growth
ra te for "real" gross national productth e value of all American goods and
services after discoun ting for inflation.
The growth rate, helped along by
str on g con·s umer spending, showed the
biggest -quaxterly gain since the 9 percent recorded in the second quarter of

-1~78.
Real GNP had risen 3.8 percent in
t he final t hree months of last year as
th e national economy recovered from
the s pring recession. A 9.9 p~rcent ,hop

Separate operators
'lrrevelant'-BCOA
(AP) • The number of small coal companies willing to sidestep t h e Bituminous Coal Operators Association and
negotiate separately with t h e striking
United Mirw Wor kers is "irrelevant," a
top BCOA official said Mondav.
"Tonnage is all that counts a nd
we've got between 85 and 90 per~nt of
all the tonnage," saidBCOA Vice P resident Morris Fei busch . "The number of
small companies that want to tal k
separately is totally irrelevant."
The leader of the move for separate
talks, Riverside Ind ustries Presiden t
Jack Henry , responded that the BCOA
attitude is "exactly why we are doing
what we are doing."
The 160,000-member UMW, which
mines about half the nation's coal was
in the 25th tlay of a nationwide strike
Monday. No new negotiating sessions
with the BCOA, which is dominat,ed by
large coal producers, were scheduled
following a breakdown in talks Friday.
In eastern Kentucky, pickets threw
rocks at two vehicles attempting to
enter a mine and upset three truckloads of coal in separate incidents

-

Monday. A passenger in one of the cars
suffered a head cut from broken glass,
state police said. Elsewhere, the coalfields were reported quiet.

lt'ei busch' s comments were prompted
by a proposal for separate talks
between the UMW and sm all operators
who are not BCOA members but have
accep ted term s of p ast BCOA contracts. A group cal ling itself the Unionized Coal Employers Association has
offered to negotiate its own contract if
the union fails to reach an agreement
soon with the BCOA.

in the second quarter dragged down
th~ _overall 1980 growth figure to a negative 0.2 percent, the first yearly
decline since 1975.
The first-quarter figures for this year
seemed to show the recovery picking up
speed, but Budget Director David
~to_ck11;1an said they were "hardly
md1cat1ve of any trend."
He also contended that Commerce's
~NP implicit p rice deflator, which officials use to s ubtract inflation factors
from s urface GNP_totals, "is obviously
not a real reflection of the inflation
rate."
The GNP deflator, which fell to 7.8
percent from 10.7 percent in the fo urth
q":arter of 1980, puts less weight on oil
pnces than do some other inflation

measures, refl.icting the fact that
AmeriC:8ns are using less oil than they
once did. Other measures, including
the consumer price index, guage overall price increases as if comsumption
were at 1972 levels.
The new quarterly growth figures
sh ould not cause Congress to feeJ the
Reagan economic plan is not needed.
Stockman said, because "ours is a perm anent program designed to deal with
em bedded problems."
He said the new indicatious of economic strength were welcome, bu t
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige a_d mitted that less lustrous figures m1~ht make success more likely
for P res1dent Reagan's economic plans
of tax a nd budget cuts.

Rioting continues in Belfast
Belfast, Northern Ireland (AP) Riots in a Roman Catholic area of Belfast push Northern Ireland's-violence
into a sixth day as IRA guer rilla Bobby
Sands is reported close to death after 51
days on hunger strike.

In Londonderry, Northern Ireland's
second- largest city, young ·Roman
C~th olics bombarded troops and police
~th ston es ~n d bottles Monday in a
sixth day of violence that has escalated
as Sands' condition declfned. Police
said five cars were hijacked and a bus
Three leg islator s trom the l ris h set on fire in different parts of the city.
R epublic visited weakening hunger
striker Bobby Sands on Monday over
Catholic leaders in Londonderry
protests from angry Protestants, then appeale~ for calm Monday night as
demanded an urgent meeting with spora d ic outbursts of stone and
British Prime Mi n ister M argaret gasoline-bomb t h rowing continued
Thatcher " before it is too late."
a nd police braced for more trouble. '

Just a phone
call away...
... hot, mouth watering pizza I
Made with our special blend of
sauce and natural cheese and
topped with your favorite items I

Talks between the U MW an d t~e
BCOA stalled after industry negot1~·
tors refused to reconsider key provisions of a ten tative agreemen t t h at was
rejected by the union rank an d file las_t
month. Chief among those wer~ provisions eliminating royalties on non·
union coal processed at union plants,.
and the in dustry's dem and for a 45-day
probationary perio d for new
employees.

We'll deliver your hot, delicious
pizza to your door within thirty
minutes at no extra char:ge.
We're number one in fast free
delivery, and just a phone call
away...

·F ast ... Free
Delivery

~ 'lt>f,n u ,-Jtni: Sept emb e r Exam

525-9101
1533 Fourth Ave.

Our drivers carry less than $10.00
Lun.ded dehve:ry a,ea

Clt98l Do,mnos P1ua. tnc.

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

NMBI,Rfil·

ECFMG·FLEX
. ·VOE

----------------~----------------

THE EARLY

BIRD...

V

To utilize the pro,ram to Its fullest
•tnron well ahead of the starting date for classes and use the
homestudies and Test n Tape 5• center.
·Then when class sessions start, use the final weeks before the
euia as a wrap-up review.

Possibility of Kaplan center in your area. For more
information call: (304) 522-4910 in Huntington.
2134 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, Ky.

.

I
$2.00 off any 16"
2·item or more pizza
One COUPon per pizza.
Expires: 5/ 1 5/81

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I'~-

.75
$ .75 off any 12"

small pizza
One couPon per pizza

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
,_______________
.,________________.
Fast, Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
Phone: 525·9101

13219/13 10

~ •·
.

··

Expires: 5/ 15/ 81
Fast, Free Delivery
1533 Fourth Ave.
Phone: 525·9101

1321s 11s10
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SPORTS '81
C

SPORTS
BRIEFS
Green Gals track
head
. to Ken tu cky
The Green Gals track team will
compete in Eastern Kentucky University's Becky Boone Relays at
Richmond, Ky., Thursday and
Friday.
A. field of 23 competitors, including teams from Ohio State University and the University of
Tennessee, will participate in the
meet.
Women's track coach Arlene
Stooke said Marshall had approximate)~ 19 women qualify for the
meet.
Last Wednesday, the Green Gals
finished second in a triangular meet
at Ohio University. The Ohio University team won the meet with 228
points. Marsh all had 167 points and
Rio Grande finished third with 69
points.
Connie Hatton, Fairhaven, N.J.,
freshman, brought home the Green
Gal's only first place finish by winning the 3000-meters with a time of
10:49.1.
Jean Silbaugh, Scott Depot
senior, set a new MU record in the
discus with a toss of 125-2.

Men 's golf team
takes 9th in Ohi o

Sassier sets track records
By David A. Kosar
It was a hot, windy day as Joe Sassier, the Herd's phenomenal sprinter,
ignited the mile relay team and brought the crowd to its feet during that
event and during the 400-meters at Saturday's Marshall Invitational.
assler chased Eastern Kentucky's Kelvin Lewis who led Sassier by 15
yards in the last leg of the mile relay. At about the final 220 yards, Sassier
exploded and streamed past Lewis Jfiving the mile relay team its win.
Sassler's final sprint and his 440 split of 47.1 all owed the relay team of Tad
Walden , Cris Gibson , and John Gonzale to set a new school record in that
event at 3:14.6. But, the record setting doesn' t end here.
As Sassier was rounding the final 100 yards of the 400-meters, the crowd
roared to its feet to watch the Ashtabula, Ohio, junior cross the finish line
and break the tape at 47.1. His tim e set a new Marshall Invitational record
in the 400.
The 400 was run in three heats with the top times determining the placing
of the runners. Gibson placed second behind Sassier with a 47.7. Gonzales
captured fourth at 48.8, while Walden finished sixth with a 49.5.
Marshall's third win came in the 400-meter hurdles after Keith McGuire,
despite his broken wrist, cleared the hurdles in 54.0. The Herd's Mark Tarter
placed fifth at 56.7. Completing the event, it was Eastern Kentucky second,
Kentucky State third, and Georgetown fourth.
In the distance runs, Mike Dodge placed sixth in the 3000-meter steeplechase with a time of 10:04. Dave Henry was second in the 5000 meter at
15:02.3 and Richard Noel was sixth with a 15:26.5. Malone's Joe Yurkovich
won the 5000 in 14:33.0.
Eastern Kentucky's Lewis set a new Marshall Invitational record on the
tartan track with his 1:51 .7 in the 800-meters. Pete Marshall came in third at
1:54.2, while Verland Perry finished fifth at 1:55.8
It was Malone's outstanding weightman Bob Urey who set a new invita. tional record in the shot put with a distance of 60-5. Shawn McWhorter
placed second with his toss of 51 -1. The Herd's Bill Power was third in the
pole vault with a height of 14-6.
Ur ey also won the discus with a throw of 180-4. Mike Natale was third in
this event with a 157-8 and McWhorter was fifth at 142-6".

I

Heave HQ!

Shawn Mcwhorter
shot put

Photos by Todd Meek

Splish Splash!

Up and over!

Mike Dodge

BIii Powers
pole vault

The Marshall men's golf team finished ninth Sunday in the field of24
teams at the Kepler Invitational at
Columbus, Ohio.
The Herd's total of 1,178 was not
enough to dethrone defending
champs Ohio State.
Marshall's top individual finisher
was Frank Mellet, who shot 227 for
54 holes. That was also well behind
Sindelar's total of 211. Sindelar has
now won the Kepler three years in a
row .

Other scores for the Herd were
John Norton-238; John Gagai-238;
Greg Meade 238; Mike Owens-237;
and Tony Milam-250.
The men return to action next
Monday, playing in the Southern
Conference tournament in Chalotte,
N.C.

Sigma Kappa
wins tourney
Sigma Kappa defeated Alpha Chi
Omega, 53-46, Thursday night in
the finals of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Sorority Basketball Tournament.
In the consolation game, Alpha
Zeta Delta defeated Delta Zeta, 3924, for third place honors.
Sigma Kappa is the only sorority
to win the tournament three years in
a row , and will keep the traveling
trophy, tournruflent director Rusty
Groves, of Lambda Chi, said.
Nine players were chosen for an
all-tournament team. Awards were
given for the most valuable player,
foul shooting, sportsmanship, best
sign , best wall design, and most
spirit. A 1981 tournament queen
was also named.

steeplechase

Women's tennis spring season ends
By P atircia Proctor
The women's tennis team finshed its spring season with
two losses in Ohio and overall 1-4 record last weekend.
The Green Gals lost to Ohio University by a score of5-l
Friday, and finished its season with a 8-1 loss to Cincinnati Saturday.
Fourth-seeded Tanya Holmes, Scott Depot junior,
defeated Donna Patterson 6-3, 6-3, at Ohio.
Third-seeded Emily Ward, South Charleston freshman,
defeated Cincinnati's Rhonda Zwelling 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
"The teams this weekend were not much stronger than
we are," head coach Joan Brisbin said. "Both are beatable
teams. I was pleased with the girls' effort, because they
really tried. I hope we will do better when we play these
teams next year."
Brisbin said the top four players all played good singles
matches against Ohio. The last three doubles matches
against Ohio were rained out. Bribin said she thought the
Green Gals could have won two of the matches if they had
been played.
"I was not upset with the losses, because all the girls

have been moved up since Kelly Myers, (top-seeded Springfield, Ohio, sophomore) quit," Brisbin said.
She said she has been pleased with the play ofW ard, who
walked on this spring, "Emily played a lot when she was
younger," Brisbin said. "She is a good, strong player, and
she played in junior tournaments earlier in her career. I
hope she will be on the team this fall.
Brisbin said the spring season was a lig}J,t, relaxed, practice season to keep the girls in shape for next season. Also,
it was to keep our No. 2 doubles team in shape for the
regionals," she said.
Mary Jo Miller and Amy Wildermuth, both freshmen
from Springfield, Ohio, will compete in the Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Regional Tennis
Tounament, which will be May 16-17 at Detroit.
Brisbin said Miller is having problems with her leg and
knee. "The problems will hopefully clear up before the
regionals," Brisbin said.
The duo qualified for the tournament during the state
tennis tournament last fall.
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Mini-Ads
PING-PONG TABLE

plu■

complete Kft ■orlee.

SUN/HEAT LAMP. Floor model. Twobulbe.Uke

n-.

$45. 736-5834.
TYPING--$1/page. Rnumes, term papers, etc.
Call Debbie at 696-2360 or 523-0070.

$50. 731-5834.

HELP WANTED : Part-lime delivery driver. Apply ·
In person: Dominic's Plua, 1692 7th Avenue.<''
phone 529-1301 after 4:00 p.m.

POOH'S TUCK-IN SERVICE: is alive and well
but needs more customers. Call Mark 736-2076.

By Sara Crickenberger
If you've decided that now is the time to lose weight for bikini season,
Twin Towers cafeteria is doin~ its bit to help.
A "Soup .. er Lunch" and "Slim .. er Dinner" is being featured each day. The
menus are written on a blackboard near the food service area. Each item
listed is accompanied by a suggested serving size and the num her of calories
it contains. :rhe regular cafeteria menus are still used with the lower calorie
items being included in the special menus, according to Cathy Meadows, a
secretary in charge of special functions in the cafeteria.
The idea of special menu listings came from Custom Food Management,
the company that provides food service on campus, according to Meadows.
Meadows said that since now is the time everyone wants to slim down the
food service decided to try the idea--for a week at first and then continuously
until the end of the semester.
Meadows offered other ideas for residence hall dieters ... drink iced tea
without sugar or with a substitute sweetener, exercise, and most of all, be
determined to lose weight.

Forensics team obtains
enough funds for nationals
By Tim Miller

The MU Individual Events team pas
gathered enough money to take all of
its members to the national final competition Thursday·through Monday at
Western Kentucky University at
Bowling Green.
Earlier, Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, associate professor of speech and c-0ach of
the I.E. team said that only part of the
team would be able to make the trip
because of recent university budget
cuts.
Almost $2,000 was needed for the
team to travel and compete at Kentucky A grant of $1,500 and a loan of
$240 from the MU Foundation was

Pledge silence
Continued from page 3
Pope said, "Most people have
already seen it before. But somepeo-ple just gawk at you. Like yesterday,
we were walking and singing and
people driving by were breaking
their necks to see what we were
doing. It doesn't bother me, but I do
notice it. I just wish I could say
something to them."

PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR for Huntington
area. Expertise In science and math areas
necessary det~rmlned by MCAT scores. Call
522-4910.

Pope said she almost dropped
pledging but decided not to quit
because she liked the purpose of
AKA.
"I've gave up everything--all my
time that I used to run. Now I have
to give all my time to it (the
sorority)."

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Male and female
dancers wanted one night or weekly. Paid
nightly. 429-9005 Marquis Club.

TERM PAPERS, Thesis reproduced: 5 cents per
page. MU Graphic Services, Old Main Basement. 696-6608.
·

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now- offer■
free pregnancy test plus practical and emotion II
support. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th
Street, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment In Barsublet for summer. $235permonth,
ulHille■ paid. Air condlllonlng, pool, near Huntington Mall. Quiet living only. Call 736-6255
weekdays alter 5 p.m., or 736-8543.

ABORTION: Flne■ t medical care available. Call
7am lo 10pm toll free, 1-800-438-8039.

bour■vllleto

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The Parthenon's
advertising rate Is 15 words lor $1. Deadline I• 5
p.m. two days before publication dale.

GENERAi. LABORERS: Looking for students with
one or two days free from classes. WIii be put to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
work immediately. MANPOWER, 421 Sixth SI. '
529-3031 .

·--------------:.
;••···~·~·······~,
l:i-.11:w "10~" •I

TYPING In my home, RHum••• Raporta, Etc. Call
after.6:00 p.m. 867-4210.

secured for the trip last week:
"I don't know where the other $300
we needed came from, except that Dean
(Alan B.) Gould (College of Liberal
Arts) was instrumental in talking to
people to get that money for us," Mil
icia said.
Five of the team's 11 members
attending the finals will be competing
in five events or more, caUed a penta_thalon, Milicia said. They ru:e: Vanessa
Phelps, Wheeling senior; Russell Williams, Huntington senior; Paul Jo~nson, Bluefield freshman; Ed Heaberhn,
Huntington sophomore, and Frank
Binder, Parkersburg sophomore.

SOUND EXPANDER CAR SPEAKERS $30.00,
c• heater $10.00, wire rim hubcaps $100.00.
Phone 525-3061 .

,-.1:w 't'Ot21\:1
11•·•••••••••••••••••
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,• Precision Haircuttin.9''
Present this coupon
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and your MU I.D.
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Just _Off Ca':'pus
1s back. ___
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OFF

REGULAR PRICE

ON ANY
sANDw1cH
OR
DINNER

Expires 5-1-Sf
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New York New York
P_H· 522-7722
1 ?44 Ath Ave.
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Now comes.Miller time.

Continued from page 3

In 1978 Alpha Tau Omega was
one of the first white fraternities in
the Huntington area to accept a
black member. Dan Fulks, South
Point, Ohio, junior, who is an ATO,
said that a white fraternity at Marshall called Zeta Beta Tau had a
black member but folded in the mid
1970s.
Fulks was a pledge brother with
P.J. Johnson, Logan junior, who
was the first black ATO.
"It was really hard at first," Fulks
said. "It was a really different idea

... There was an element of surprise.
. It was big news. There was a story
about it in The· Parthenon. Everyone blew it out of proportion.
"I checked other programs out,
and it was the best one for me,"
Johnson said. "All the other rush
parties I went to were like 'Hi, I'm
such and such, and here's a beer.' ...
At ATO the beer was the last thing
they'd offer. I didn't drink then and
they were more interested in me as a
person than how I'd act at a party."
'No black women are members of
any white sororities at Marshall.
But Peggy Calcutt, Parkersburg
junior who is president of Alpha Xi
Delta, a white sorortiy, said that if a
black woman was interested in joining, the sorority would accept her if
they liked her and got along well
with her.

I

. '---•••-•----_,

Black~white
"The interaction might be better.
The black faculty at Marshall is
very small. Marshall isn't really·
geared" toward the black student.
They're making attempts. But since
I've been here I've seen some
raggedy stuff going on."
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Frisbee, skating-today for Spring· Fest
Concerts, karate, films round out week
By Jeannie Verdine
Roller skating and Good Times
Frisbee will be today's activities as
part of Spring Fest '81 Week.
Students ,.,may get roller skates
with I.D. on the plaza from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., according to Gail DiSabatino. advisor to Student Activities
and Organizations.
Mary Katron and Ken Westerfield
will demonstrate frisbee techniques
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Central
Intramural Field, DiSabatino said.
T hey will also conduct a workshop
at 11:30 a.m., free style at 12:30p.m.,
and distance competition at 2:30
p.m., DiSabatino said. The events
will be in Memorial Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room if it rains, DiSa hatino said.

from noon to 6 p.m. in Ritter Park,
the concert features The Rage ,
Nuthin Fancy, Castleman's Run,
and McGuffy Lane, DiSabatino
said. The concert is free to students
with I.D., DiSabatino said.

Tomorrow the Tae Kwon Do Club
will perform at noon on the plaza,
Strohs Volleyball Competition will
be at 2 p.m. on Central field, and the
musical "Grease" will be presented
at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium,
DiSabatino said.
Computer portraits will be made
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the plaza, according to Susie M.
Trawick, Point Pleasant junior and
chairperson of Special Events
Committee.
Residence Hall Government Association will sponsor a mini-concert
from il a.m. to l p.m. on the plaza,
an Almost Anything Goes Contest,
and the movie "The Fog" on Thursday, DiSabatino said.
Spring Jam '81 will be Frida.v

Cinema Arts Committee will
sponsor the film "Every Which Way
But Loose" Friday at 8:30 on Central field, DiSabatino said. Also the

•

musical " Grease" will be pre ented
at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium,
DiSabatino said.
Weekend events include The
Sweeney Brothers, a bluegrass
band, pei:forming Saturday at 9 p.m.
in the Coffee House and the film
"Autumn will be shown Sunday at4
and 7 p.m. in Science Building Auditorium presented by Cinema Arts
Committee .

Give till it helps.
Reel Cross is

+

counting on you.

Charlot races

open <;reek,
Week

$~

~yAnnHicb
Chariot races, Fooseball. and
water chug are jw,t a few of the
e\terlts aclu~duled for Greek \Veek
today tlm>ugh Satu?day, according
·'11Jhior
w Mmi~
~-~......·Bu~~~
a'tid Greek Weektt,o~. ·
Thia evf!Dina a11 fraternities wm
.pet♦ jh th~. firet~at
foiJrth . . . ~ , ,
.

~·..
--~,...
--- •~ ·.~,,_<
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. ·.•··
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Special.Textbook Service

for
PRE-REGISTERED STU DENTS
(No Cash Required)
Every year-w ithout fail - the BQokstores or the Publishers run
short of .;ertain titles at school ope-r ,ing-and many students are
without a text tor 2 or 3 weeks.

..... W{of&cluiriot

... w.m.ir.1)~--·

""·=- •·

ti RridiY at &80 .- .
a,Jao tonight. Fooseball c:ompedf;ion -rilLbe at Bobbie'a Unive,etiy
LounJe '&egiru:wig at a p;m. '
The big .went of the week. aecordina to Molin8r is "the., Wednesday
$ddreel 1,y Eileell $t&yns $1l'ainet
hazing. She will s ~ at the Mem♦
,e:...,_"i;
'
IHPIUl'Wl\

cwW Student Cenm ln the Multip-

-,o,e~m attG:15.Tt(e meemw ia
epen to &be public.
On Thursday, the Fooeebalf finals
..,. at 3.-00 and backgaµimon comp&- .
f.ijion at the I)elta Zeta aotority
.b oue at 8 p.m.
·
· On Fn~ay, the billiard&~tioa will be at the Vateity llt 2'.p.~
Saturday cUmaxee the week's

RF:SERVE BOOKS NOW

Reserve Books This EASY Way--Fill in this Book Reservation blank, drop in mail, then forget about
your nook requirements until you pick them up when you arrive
on campus.
STATIONERS GUARANTEES

We will select from our extensive stock, GOOD USED or NEW
required books, as you specify, sack'ern, and have them ready
tor you to pick up at your convenience.

event& with ~9nipetition hom 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. fu tbe greek gamel!I oh
Central Intramural Field. The frate,nities iames. consist of the 50yard dash, football thtow, keg put,
distance run, water chug, shuttle
relay, .comedy ~e,lay, tug of war and
barrel roll.
The sororities will compete in the
softball throw, 50-yard daah, barrel
roll, comedy relay, water chug, dis,
tan.ce run, and pyramid building.

[

Stationers Guarantees
THE RIGHT BOOK FOR THE RIGHT COURSE!!!!

BOOK RESERVATION BLANK
C O U RCE SE•~ fl:)N
R

J.lt

ALMANAC

1~811>0-- - --·-•-----,-------

L

INSTFuc•··c,~,

~

~-+·-----!--=

Meetings

Elections for the }981-82 officers of
the Marshall chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of America
will be at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Smith
Hall Room 331.
The Lambda Society will meet at 9:15
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37. The subject of
"coping" with "role-playjng exercises"
will be explored.
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